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Abstract 
The eyeglobe is one o f the classical domains 
of Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) in biology 
as it exposes several inner and outer surfaces . 
Both corneal and conjunctival epithelia towards 
the tear film as well as the corneal endothelial 
cells facing the anterior chamber may be 
accurately evaluated . The architecture of the 
angle and particularly the morphology of the 
Schlemm ' s canal inner wall are clarified by SEM 
more than by TEM serial reconstruction . The 
surfaces of the iris and ciliary body , the 
zonula and the choroidal vessel arrangement are 
described in great detail . Three distinct types 
of membrane anchoring devices are demonstrated 
among the lens fibers. SEM impressively 
describes the retina , but it has not yet added 
any n ew information as to previous observations 
in a more conventional way. 
SEM plays a fundamental role in teaching 
oc u lar a natomy an d physiology as it makes more 
comprehensive the interrelationships among 
different structures . In addition , it represents 
a proper structural approach fo the clinician 
who is familiar with the three - dimensional 
observations obtained by means o f biomicroscopy , 
ophthalmoscopy and fluorescein ang i ography. 
Therefore , SEM applicat i on should be further 
spread and possibly joined to 
immunocytochemistry , in order to obtain a more 
dy n amic and f u nctional analysis of the eye. 
KEY WORDS : Cor nea , conju nct i va , le n s , zo n ular 
apparatus , iris , cil i ary bo dy, choro i d , vitre us , 
retina , vascular casts , scanning e l ectron 
microscopy . 
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Introduction 
The complexity of the eye structure is 
dramatically fascinating since the constituent 
organs work for sight in a quite unique 
anatomical and functional synchronism. The eye , 
as a virtually hollow apparatus , exposes several 
inner surfaces which line the anterior , 
posterior and vitreous chambers. In addition , 
cornea and conjunct i va directly face the 
outside , being separated from the air by the 
tear film only . 
Because of this particular structural 
configuration , the eye can be considered one of 
the classical domains of scanning electron 
microscopy (SEM) applications in biological 
research. It is well recognized that SEM allows 
ul trastructural investigations of relatively 
large tissue sample surfaces and therefore it 
has a fundamental role in clarifying the 
interrelationships between ocular structures . 
Around the years ' 70/ ' 75 several authors 
started to describe the tissues of the eyeglobes 
by SEM. Therefore , after such a long time , it 
could appear unnecessary to point out the role 
of SEM in ophthalmological science . But, despite 
the great flourishing of work , few complete 
review papers on this subject have been written . 
In fact , the major part of these are just a 
three - dimensional descr i ption of the tissues (7 , 
76 , 108 , 161 , 303) or only consist of either an 
ordered bibliography (22) or of a series of 
micrographs co l lected in an atlas (128 , 160) or 
poi n t out methods f or processing the t i ssues for 
SEM ( 30, 56 , 144 , 151) . 
Con sequently , we have prepared this review 
paper wi th the speci f ic aim to emphasize how SEM 
he l ped to improve t h e kn owledge not only of the 
anatomy of the eye tissues , b ut also of h ow they 
function . In its present form the paper is 
mainly addressed to r esearchers involved in some 
way with the study of ocular structures , but 
unfamiliar with t heir ultrastructure and 
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particularly with three-dimensional images. As a 
matter of fact, SEM has a tremendous impact for 
teaching purposes as it provides information 
particularly suitable to make several ophthalmic 
problems more understandable also to 
undergraduate students . 
The paper is subdivided into chapters dealing 
separately with the corneal epithelium and 
endothelium , conjunctiva , trabecular meshwork , 
uveal tract (iris , ciliary body and choroid), 
lens and zonular fib e rs, vitreus and retina.In 
addition , a small chapter is dedicated to the 
vascular casts applied to the study of the 
ocular microcirculation 
All micrographs derive from post - mortem human 
eyes removed for corneal transplantation within 
5- 6 hours after death , fixed in 2. 5% 
glutaraldehyde in 0 . lM phosphate buffer for 4 
hours , then dissected to expose all the internal 
surfaces . The specimens were fixed again in 
glutaraldehyde for 12 hours, washed thoroughly 
in 0 . 15M phosphate buffer, post - fixed in 1% 
0s0
4 
,d ehydrated through an ascending series of 
et hanol , critical point dried, mounted and 
sputtered with a thin (15 - 20 nm) film of gold. A 
Philips 505 SEM was us e d for the observations . 
Corneal buttons wer e collected from eyes removed 
for diseases not involving the anterior segment 
( choroidal melanomas) . In addition , corneal 
epithelium was obtained by ge ntly scraping - off 
in vivo , mounted epi th el ial surface side up and 
processed for SEM as described elsewhere (279). 
Cornea 
The cornea repr ese nts the 
the optic system because 
main component of 
of its peculi a r 
characteristics of transparency and refraction 
of light . The usual method of investigation for 
the clinician is biomicroscopy. With this 
instrument , it is possible to obta in 
three - dimensional information at 8 - 10 times 
magnification . For this reason, SEM appears the 
more appropriate subsequent approach for the 
structu ral study of the cornea as it enhances 
the 3- D images at the ultrastructural level. 
In addition: " The interpretation of electron 
microscopic ( TEM) material is tedious for the 
cli nician who uses only biomicroscopy as a mean 
to interpret disease at the micros c opic level . 
It is here that the sca n ning electron microscope 
(SEM) has, to some extent , bridged the gap 
between the biomicroscope and the transmission 
electron microscope " (203). 
Several authors h ave desc rib ed the surface 
morphology of corneal epithelium by SEM, both in 
man ( 54 , 138 , 201 , 228 , 279) and in va, ious 
animals (17 , 116 , 123 , 124, 125, 133 , 135 , 167, 
199) , in normal conditions . Human corneal 
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epithelial cells are generally polygonal and 
appear to have different degrees of brightness 
in the SEM. Therefore , they have classical l y 
been subdivided into light , medium light and 
dark cells (fig . 1) . The degree of brightn ess has 
been demonstrated ( 135 , 279) to be related to 
the number and type of mi croprojectio ns present 
on the cell plasmamembrane: light eel s 
generally have microplicae and microvilli , dark 
cells only have small microprojections emerging 
like knobs from the surface , or are smooth . We 
had no evidence as to the presence of these 
mi croprojections in the lateral and basal 
surfaces of these cells . It has been suggested 
(279) that these cytoplasmic protuberances are 
connected on the same cell by a common 
maturative sequence from the initial microplicae 
to the terminal knobs. This means that the 
bright cells with numerous mi croprojections on 
the surface are the vital cells , whereas the 
dark cells are the o ld ones immediately before 
death. 
Thoft et al. (266) , suggested that corneal 
epithelium integrity is maintained by the 
synch ronic work of thr ee independent movements 
of cells. According to their " x, y, z 
hypothesis ", basal cells from peripheral cor n ea 
move centripetally (y component), then 
proliferate and move outward undergoing a 
maturation process (x component) , finally the 
old cells exfoliate (z movement) . It remains to 
be established whether also a movement of 
conjunctival epithelial cells occurs towards the 
cornea , 
of the 
across the limbus , 
cell phenotype. 
hypothesis it is possible 
with transformation 
According to this 
to catego riz e corneal 
diseases by referring to the specific componen t 
involved (i . e . deficiency or increased rate of 
one o r more of the three movements). Therefore, 
in the case of abnormal ep ithelial surface, SEM 
represents a suitable techni_que to draw 
conclusio ns about the movement involved by 
quantitatively analyzing the relative pre sence 
of light, medium light and dark cells The 
identification of the phenomenon involved in a 
corneal epithelium disease can help in the 
choice of the proper therapy directed to correct 
the abno rmal component . 
The pr esence of a finely irregular surface 
cons isting of microprojections covered by a thin 
layer of mucins is thought to co ntribu te to th e 
stab i.li ty of the tear film , as demonstrated by 
comparative studies in non-mammals (116) . 
However, this role would appear debatable ( 63 , 
179) . SEM was applied in studies ( 81 , 87 , 88) 
where a dry - eye conditio n or an hyp erto n ic 
environme nt were experimentally 
Increase d cell desquamation and 
induced. 
loss of 
SEM in Ophthalmology 
microplicae were demonstrated , which supports 
the stabilizing role of microprojections . 
The corneal endothelium is a s ingl e layer of 
hexagonal cel ls connected by junctional 
comp lex es ( 43 , 131 , 196). The abiU ty of human 
corneal endo thelium ( from an embryological 
point of view it would be more correct to name 
it " mesothel ium " ) to regenerate has been 
debated for a long time . It is thought that the 
number of endothelial cells is predetermined at 
birth so that , in the adult eye , damage of any 
nature is healed by spreadi ng of the surrounding 
cells rather than by proliferation of the 
adjacent cells (89 , 189 , 223) . Therefore , the 
quantitative analysis of the size and shape of 
endothelial cells provides indirect i nformation 
on the present and past life of this tissue . 
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Fig . l. Human corneal epithelium. Light (1), 
medium light (ml) and dark (d) cells are visible 
at · the surface of the cornea , corresponding to 
different stages of maturation. 
SEM Bar= 100 pm 
Fig . 2 . Human corneal endothelium . In its central 
zone it appears to consist of polygonal l y 
( generally hexagonal) shaped cells, overlap ping 
each other (arrows) , di .splaying bulging 
underlying nuclei (n) . SEM Bar = 5 pm 
Clinical specular microscopy of the corneal 
endothelium has gained an increasingly wide 
popularity. Although it is assumed that what is 
seen with the specular microscope reflects the 
conditions of the whole cornea ( 16) one can 
question whether the density of endothelial 
cells is really uniform in all the cases . SEM 
images represent an enhancement of the specular 
micrographs (14). Of course , SEM cannot be 
generally applied , i.e ., in patients SEM 
investigations can be carried out only after 
removal of the button. In addition, the 
preparative techniques for SEM have to be 
particularly carefully applied in such a way 
that the endothelial cell appearance is only 
minimally affected (145, 194 , 287) . 
Several authors have described by SEM the 
normal endothelial cell surface facing the 
anterior chamber ( 28 , 57 , 218 , 221 , 226 , 262) . 
In man , four zones can be distinguished, from 
the central Zone I , in which bulging nuclei and 
many intercellular overlaps are present (fig . 2) , 
to Zone IV at the border with the trabecular 
meshwork , 
co nn ected 
in which irregular endot h el ial cells 
by less overlapping are located . 
Correlative transmission electron microscopy 
(TEM)/SEM investigations pointed out the 
presence of a presumably negatively charged 
material on the surface of the normal 
endothelial cells ( 143 , 242, 254) . Supposedly 
the physiological role of this coati ng is 
related to the ionic gradients across the 
plasmamembrane . 
It is well known that the endothelium is 
actively involved in the transport of subs t ances 
and water fr om and to the an terior cha mbe r, 
thr ough the presence of a fluid pump located at 
t h e level of its plasma membranes ( 180). 
Therefore , corneal e de ma can result after many 
mechanical or ch emica l injuries to the 
endotheli um. A great amount of SEM studies has 
been carried out in order to test the effects o f 
several substances used as irrigating sol ut ions 
on the endothelial cells as well as to 
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investigate the endothelial impairment due to 
some surgical procedures . As the literatur e is 
very extensive we only cl te the most important 
contributions (1 , 6 , 13 , 59 , 60 , 62 , 204, 248). 
It appears that corneal endothelium can tolerate 
a wide osmotic range without marked endothelial 
cell damage , provid ed the essential ions are 
present in the medium (61) . 
The main source for investigations of the 
human cornea is provided by corneal buttons 
obtained from keratoplasty or from cadavers; 
this relatively easy way to collect specimens 
has resulted in much wor k on several corneal 
epithelial/endothelial pathological conditions 
studied in SEM along with TEM (203, 302) . The 
same is true also for all the experimental 
conditions induced in models, such as studies of 
epi thelial wound healing , sliding, downgrowth, 
burns, vitamin A deficiency, epit helium infect ed 
by various microorganisms, endothelium damaged 
by various agents (laser beams , UV, etc.). Quote 
and discuss the numerous studies on these 
aspects is behind the scope of this work. 
Consi dering its importance , this might be the 
subject of a further review paper. 
Conjun cti va 
The conjunctiva is a vascularized mucous 
membrane whi ch lines the posterior surface of 
the eyelids and the anter i or sur fa ce of the 
eyeball , up to the sclero - corneal junction. It 
consists of a stratified , non-keratinized 
epithelium which contains goblet cells . The 
surface morphology of human and animal 
conjunctiva has been described by several 
aut hors (36, 90 , 93 , 98 , 125, 200 , 280 , 289) . 
The various zones of the normal conjunctiva 
show a different morphology in SEM. The upper 
tarsal zone, appears as a mosaic of polygonally 
shape d cells , the microprojections of which a r e 
essentially microvilli (fig 3) acting, as those 
of the cornea, as a support of the preocular 
tear film. Interspersed among the epithelial 
cel ls, the apical part of some goblet cells in 
different fun ctional stages are found. The mucus 
secreted by conjunctival goble t cel l s adsorbs to 
the microvilli of cornea and conjunctiva, making 
the relatively hydr ophobic epithelial surface 
more wettable. Because of its j mportance for 
tear film stability , particular attention has 
been devoted to the mucus which has been the 
subject of important SEM studies (98 , 99 , 122) . 
Histochemical analysis indicates that human 
conjunctival goblet cells contain non - sulphated 
mucopolysaccharides (255) . Sialic acid appears 
to be the main glycoconjugate present (281 , 
282). An additional source of mucus, named 
Second Mucus System (SMS) (94 , 100), is 
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constituted by subsurface secretory vesicles 
present in non-goblet epithelial cells. These 
vesicles produce mucus different from that of 
goblet cells with respect to some glycosidic 
residues ( 282) . It has been rece n tly proposed 
(52 , 170) that the surfacting agent is not the 
mucus , but the gl ycoca l yx provided by the 
outward discharge of the secretory vesicle 
co ntent. It seems in fact that the membranes 
surrounding the vesicles fuse with the plasma 
membrane thus allowing new microvilli to be 
formed. The goblet ce lls instead produce the 
remaining part of the mucus layer. 
Most SEM studies pe rformed in man have dealt 
with the modification of the surface conjunctiva 
both in asymptomatic con tact lens (CL) wearers 
and in patients with Giant Papillary 
Conjunctivitis (91, 92 , 95, 96). In addition , 
the alterations of th e prosthesis surfac es have 
been review ed L>y us e lsewhere (285) . In 
CL-related conjunctival diseases the e pithelial 
cel l surface was widely distorted and especia ll y 
the microvilli appeared to be grouped in tufted 
structures . This finding was correlated with an 
increase of mucous secretion by the SMS ( 97 , 
280 ) although this conclusion could be 
Fig.3. Human conjunctival epithelium . Inner 
upper tarsus . The epithelial cell surface is 
shown by SEM to be increased by a myriad of 
microprojections , that are mainly microvilli 
(mv). Among the epithelial cells, go bl e t c e ll s 
are located . The apical part of t he se ce ll s wit h 
microvilli represents a resting stage (arrows) . 
On the contrary , the presence of an irregular 
mass of mucus indicates the time of exocytosis 
(arrowheads) . 
SEM Bar= 10 µm 
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question e d (53) . Recently, Foster and 
collaborators (7 9 ) described the conjunctival 
s urfac e in the course of cicatricial pemphigoid . 
As a n alternative to the st udy of biopsies , 
the morphological investigation 
e pi t helial ce l ls acquired by 
co l lected on filt e rs i s rising 
of conjunctival 
impression and 
in th e c linical 
practice as i t is a simp l e , a traumatic a nd quite 
reproducible meth od . The pers pect iv es of this 
proc e dur e have both resear ch and diagn ostic 
potential because it is quit e eas y to pe rform on 
Lhe same filter correlative light microscopy 
(LM) , TEM a nd SEM studies (45 , 173 , 235) . 
Trabecular meshwork 
The trabecular meshwork (TM) represents a 
sieve through whi ch a queous humour passes on its 
way from the anterior chamber to Schlemm ' s ca nal 
(SC) . Th e main characteristic o f SEM, i. e . th e 
possibility to obtain three-dimensional surface 
information at ultrastructural level of 
relatively l arge s pec imens , is fully rea liz ed in 
the st udy of this particular structure of the 
eye . In fact , before the introduction of SEM, 
the str uct ur a l appea ran ce of TM had been 
reconstructed by mea ns of the t ime - co nsuming 
met hod of ser i al sectio nin g at the LM or TEM 
level. To look at t he whole mounts of the 
anterio r cha mbe r in SEM makes it possible to 
have a greatly enlarged , th r ee - dimensional 
gonioscopic study of the angle , which is of 
particular relevance, both from a clinical and a 
research point of view. SEM has deepened and 
actually conf irm ed the data on TM architecture 
obtai ned with more conventional morphological 
procedures. 
The TM is a natomica lly divided into an inner 
uveal and an outer cor neo - scleral portion. In 
both the two parts the trabecular sheets consist 
of endothelial cells surrounding a central 
connective tissue core . Flat preparations of the 
huma n trabecular meshwork have been in vestigated 
by means of SEM in several studies ( 3 , 12, 86 , 
114, 130, 219 , 220 , 222 , 236 , 241 , 253) in 
normal an d various pathologi ca l con diti ons, 
de monstrating the arrangeme nt of the meshwork by 
ver y impr essive micrographs. The peri ph eral 
cor neal e nd ot he lium at the bor der with 
trabecular meshwork (fig . 4) appears to be 
co nstituted by mor e or less hexa gon a l cells with 
prominent ce ll bord e rs but 
These cells r e st on a 
l ess ce ll overlap. 
thick er Descemet ' s 
membrane co ntaining excrescences (Hassal - He nle 
bodies) . Proceeding towards the angle , the 
intercellular edges become enlarge d and 
cytoplasmati c bridges are 
ce lls . These structures 
located between the 
delimitate initial 
discontinuiti es be tween th e two pl as ma membran es . 
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In fig . 5 a whol e view of th e angle is shown ; 
bet wee n the peripheral corneal endothelium and 
TM prop e r , a transitional zone is observ e d. The 
trabecular endothelial cells have elongated 
shape and int e rconnect each other by mea ns o f 
sheet - lik e cytoplasmic extensions . These 
co nne ctio ns between endothelial ce lls surround 
the openings thr ough whi c h th e aqueous flows 
away . The uveal TM has larger openings as to the 
co rn eo - sclera l TM (fig . 6) . 
The SC can be opened in such a way that 
r e lativ e ly large sur f ace areas of the inn e r and 
outer wa ll s ca n be inv est igat e d by SEM. SEM 
observations suggested that the flow o f a qu eo us 
humor within the SC has some influ ence on the 
orientation o f the spindl e - shap ed e ndoth e lial 
cel ls of both t he inner and oute r wal l (11, 12) . 
The cells of the inner wall exhi bit bulging 
st ru ct ur es to wa rd s the lumen , whi ch hav e been 
in te rpr eted as nu cle i , a nd ope n i ngs of up to a 
size of 3- 5 µm. As there are no other relevant 
direct openings , these pores are thought to play 
a major role in the bulk outflow of aqueous 
humor across the inner endot helium of SC . On the 
basis of theoretical calc ul ations , they a pp ear 
to maintain the normal range of t he intraocular 
pressure . These findings stro ng ly s upport th e 
hyp othesis of Tripathi ( 267 , 268 , 269 , 271) on 
the mechanism of the aqueous outflow across the 
inner wall of SC by transitory intracellula r 
c ha nn els , being the paracellular routes very 
little represented (216) . The pores into the SC 
are so few that a great amount of serial 
ul trathin sections would be required to make 
quantitative evaluations . It should be noted 
that Svedberg h ( 261) cri ti ci zed the use of TEM 
in the study of inner wall endothelial cells as 
it provides only a limit ed vi ew of this area . 
SEM, on the co ntrar y , overcomes the processing 
problems associated with TEM and readily 
provides both pore fr equency (i~ post-mortem 
normotensi ve ey es 800 -1 000 /mm ) and pore 
size distribution (11 , 12 , 134 , 225 , 243 , 297) . 
The application o f SEM in the study of the 
structures of the angle had been foreseen in 
1968 by Spe nc e r and co - wor ke r s ( 253) " The 
ext ra di mensio n provided by SEM may a l so serve 
to c hange one ' s orientation and hopefully 
st imulat e investigators to profitably 
re - evaluate t heir present light and transmission 
electron microscopic anatomic studies and to 
reconsid er the manner in which therapeutic drugs 
function" . 
Several studies have bee n carried out by SEM 
or co rrelativ e SEM/TEM on the pressur e -
depend e nt c hang es in the structure of the angle 
in humans and in animals ( 102 , 10 3 , 104 , 146 , 
166 , 260) . It was demonstr a ted that the openings 
in the mo no lay e red endothelial ce ll s of th e SC 
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inner wall were significantly increased at 
higher pressures , provid e d a physiological range 
is maintained . Therefore , it seems that in 
normal conditions the endothelial cells have a 
peculiar property that allows the invagination 
of the cell surface. In this way thes e cells 
adapt to an increas e of fluid outflow by forming 
more pores. On the contrary, many glau comatous 
eyes , both those removed from humans at surgery 
and those e xperimentally induced, a narrowing of 
the lumen of SC and a depletion of macrovacuolar 
structures and pores we r e seen . In TM, sclerosis 
and thickening of the trabeculae as well as 
various amorphous or particulate materials were 
observed, but these findings were not specific 
for glaucoma as they were described also in 
normotensi ve senil e eyes ( 4 , 18, 29 , 65 , 78 , 
165 , 211 , 220 , 231 , 241 , 244 , 268 , 271) . Up to 
now it is still an open question if these 
alterations are a ca us e or a conse quen ce of 
glaucoma . It should, howev er , be considered that 
potential artefacts can occur during collection 
and preparation for SEM particularly of 
trabeculectomy specimens and therefore care has 
to be taken in drawing conclusions (172). 
Al though cultured meshwork endothelial cells 
do not completely resemble trabecular meshwork 
cells "in situ ", they represent an optimal model 
of study to gain further insight into the 
manifold b i ological functions of thes e cells 
(105 , 232). In these studies, the scanning 
microscope , both in th e secondary mode (SE) and 
in the scanning transmission mode (STEM) has 
been employed along with other correlative 
ultrastructural techniques to examine the 
cytoskeletal elements ( 101 , 237 , 238) , to 
quantify some morphological characteristics 
related to synthetic activities (106 , 205 , 272) , 
to investigate the ability of these cells to 
phagocytose (107) . The trabecular endothelial 
cells can change th e ir shape in respons e to 
drugs and under certain pathological conditions 
(270) . 
Uveal tract 
For reasons of clearness , we 
the uveal tract following 
subdivision , from anterior to 
iris , ciliary body and choroid . 
will deal with 
the classical 
posterior , into 
The iris const i tutes the diaphragm between 
the anter i or and the posterior chamber and 
therefore it offers two free surfaces which can 
be easily investigated by SEM. At the anteri .or 
border , there is a discontinuous layer of 
flattened cells with a slightly bulging , oval 
nucleus , intermixed among bundles of collagen 
fibers (46 , 51 , 111); a continuous 
endothelial - like cell layer appears to be absent 
in huma n s (49) (fig . 7) . Holes and pores of 
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Fig . 4. Human corneal endothelium. Peripheral 
zone at the border with the trabecular meshwork . 
The endothelial cells appear irregularly shaped 
and loosely interconnected (arrows) . Bulging 
nuclei are still present (n). 
SEM Bar 10 µm 
Fig. 5 . Human trabecul ar meshwork. A whole view 
of the anterior chamber. Between the peripheral 
endothelium (pe) and the trabecular meshwork 
(tm), a zone of transitional endothelium (te) is 
observed. SEM very clearl y shows the netlike 
arrangement of the trabeculae (arrows) , the long 
axes of which are circumferentially oriented . 
SEM Bar = 100 µm 
Human trabecular meshwork . Th is 
meridional section view shows the sieve - like 
structure of the trabecular meshwork , with the 
trabecular sheets (t) and the intertrabecular 
spaces (it) . SEM Bar= 10 µm 
various size deepen into the iris stroma and 
through these openings the aqueous humour 
appears to f r ee l y pe n e tr a t e the stroma . SEM 
examination shows that both radially and 
circularly oriented furrows run 
posterior border; these furrows 




higher magnifi catio n the posterior border , which 
corresponds to the pigmented epithelial cell 
surface , shows several 
underlying differently 
( 50 , 247). 
SEM was used to 
excrescences due to th e 
sized melanin granules 
investigate also the 
arrangement of the connective tissue fibers in 
the stroma (278) . It was beautifully shown that 
stroma consists of an ordered network of 
collagen bundles which run parallel to the 
surfaces of the iris, forming canals in the 
stroma , the organization of wh ich depends on the 
grade of contraction of the iris muscles . Around 
the vessels , numerous layers of a tightly woven 
network of collagen fibers were interpreted as 
structures able to prevent kinking of the 
vessels in mydriasis or to counterbalance the 
internal pressur e of the vessels to the 
intraocular pressure . Thirdly , it has been 
proposed that these sheaths of collagen fibers 
can warm the aqueous , which had been cooled 
during its circulation in the anterior cham ber , 
through the delay of its rapid flow be fore 
entering the iris vessels . 
One of the most impressive characteristics of 
the iris is its ca pability to undergo extensive 
changes both in response to light and drugs . The 
application of SEM in the study of pupi lla r y 
dilatation and co nstri ctio n allowed a vie'-' of 
SEM in Ophthalmology 
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Human iris. Anterior border. 
discontinuous layer of fibroblasts (f) 
A 
with 
prominent radiating and interdigitating 
processes (arrows) line the anterior face. An 
underlying collagen meshwork is visible through 
openings ( * ) . These holes are responsible for 
the free access of aqueous humor to the iris 
stroma. SEM Bar 10 µm 









circumferential folds (arrowheads) 







Bar~ 10 pm 
the iris surface in its totality, providing in 
much greater detail the relationships between 
the lining cells , which were not apparent in LM 
P . Versura and M. C. Maltarello 
or TEM sections (46 , 168, 277) . In midriasis the 
posterior epithelial cells form circumferential 
ridges with intervening grooves; in miosis these 
ridges flatten a nd the posterior surface becomes 
entirely smooth except for a small area around 
the pupil. Concomitantly , from pupillary 
dilatation to constriction , the stromal blood 
vessels change their orientation from a 
generally circumferential to a radial direction 
and the shape of the myoepithelial cells is 
markedly changed from long and fusiform in 
myosis to columnar in wide midriasis (171) . A 
more complete description of this mechanism was 
given by SEM studies (277) as , besides iris 
structures , also trabecular meshwork and t he 
course of zonular fibers could be described in 
detail. The sheaths of the TM were found to be 
spaced wider in miotic than in midriati c eyes, 
but a difference in the shape of the 
transcellular holes was not observed. The 
zonular fibers apparently did not cha nge 
direction and insertion during the pupillary 
movement . The ciliary processes frequently 
showed a single crest in mydriasis a nd two 
crests in miosis. 
The physiological activities of the cili ary 
body (CB) are extremely diverse since it 
produces the aqueous, nourishes the lens , 
constitutes part of the vitreous base and plays 
a fundamental role in the accommodation process 
as it provides both muscle power and support for 
zonular fibers. 
Despite the manyfold possibilities offered by 
SEM for in-depth study of each of these 
problems , this technique has yet only been 
applied to the study of the relationship between 
CB surface and zonular attachment. 
The ciliary epithelium consists of two layers 
of cells , an innermost layer of non-pigmented 
and an outermost layer of pigmented cells . 
During the embryological development of this 
area an inversion of the polarity of these cells 
occurs due to the invagination of the optic cup 
against its elf. In the adult, the apices of the 
epithelial cells face each other and their bases 
face outwards , towards the CB stroma for the 
pigmented cells and towards the posterior 
chamber for the non - pigmented cells. Therefore , 
what we see of the CB s urface facing the 
posterior chamber at SEM is the non-pigmented 
cell basement membrane, through which, as in a 
transpare ncy , the invagination of the basal 
plasma membrane of the cells is visible . 
Some anatomical details have been clarified 
by SEM. As an example , ridges and slopes of the 
ciliar y processes as well as convol uted radial 
ridges at the periphery of the iris which appear 
to anchor the iris root to the ciliary body have 
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Fig . 9 . Human ciliary body. Anterior part (pa r s 
plicata) . This part protrudes forward into the 
posterior chamber by enlarged and thick folds, 
the ciliary processes (cp) that display a finely 
rugated surface. SEM Bar= 200 µm 
been better described (153, 168) (fig.9). But 
the main contribution of SEM was the description 
of the zonular insertion on the ciliary body . 
For reasons of clarity , we will discuss this 
aspect together with the description of the 
zonular apparatus. 
The posterior part of the uveal tract , the 
choroid , is extremely rich in blood supply. 
Choroidal vessels nourish the outer layer of the 
retina and, in addition , choroidal blood flow 
participates in the regulation of intraocular 
pressure and in the dissipation of heat . 
Therefore , to speak of choroid means to speak of 
blood vessels. Apart from one very early paper 
on descriptive morphology in SEM (175) , choroid 
was mainly studied in SEM by means of the 
vascular cast technique. Some examples of the 
results obtained with this procedure are 
reported in the chapter on the "vascular casts ". 
Some authors investigated by SEM the 
ultrastructural alterations of the anterior uvea 
in experimentally induc ed uveitis in rabb its 
(42 , 276). The ciliar y epithelium has been shown 
to be extremely sensitive to pathological 
changes : while in moderate uveitis it was only 
covered by a thin lay er of leukocytes and fibrin 
strands , in severe uveitis the processes of CB 
had quite complete ly disappeared because of 
oedema . In addition , it was observed that fibrin 
deposition had begun be for e the arrival of the 
inflammatory cells on the ciliary process 
surface . According to Uusitalo (276) this would 
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suggest that alterations of ciliary epithelium 
and leakage o f serum proteins are independent of 
infiltrating inflammatory cells. 
Finally, a few studies have been performed on 
the SEM appearance of choroidal melanomas both 
removed at surgery (183 , 209 , 213) and 
cultivated in vitro (224) . The classification of 
these neoplasias is based upon the cell type 
morphology (i.e. spindle and epithelioid cells) . 
The prognosis is generally drawn on this basis 
by means of LM/TEM observations which cannot be 
of course always realistic as to the total cell 
shape, because these techniques only provide a 
two-dimensional image . Consequently , SEM was 
successfully applied with the aim to complement 
the evaluation of the real shape of these 
neoplastic cells . 
Vitreus 
The term "v i treus" is now used to fully 
design the connective tissue surrounded by the 
lens, ciliary body and retina. Thus, vitreus 
should replace the common expressions "vitreous 
humour" and "v itreous body" while "v itreous" 
sho uld remain as an adjective. Therefore , the 
two rheological states of the vi treus will be 
"g el vitreus" and "liquid vitreus". 
The vitreus has an extremely high water 
content (98.5 to 99 . 7 %) , and contains collagen 
fibers and scattered hyalocytes. During the 
first year of life a differentiation begins into 
a cortical zone of high density and a central 
semifluid zone. Later on, the destruction of the 
vitreous framework takes place so that in the 
adult eye the structure of the vitreus is 
determined by a simultaneous process of 
production and degeneration. However, the 
difficulties in obtaining reliable histological 
preparations of this tissue still raises 
questions about the ex i stence of an organized 
structure. 
SEM would appear a particularly suitable 
technique to demonstrate the three-dimensional 
structure of the collagen fibril meshwork , but 
the difficulties to process vitreus for SEM are 
even more serious than for conventiona l 
procedures because of the shrinkage phenomenon 
during the drying steps. Hansson (110) first 
aLLempted to study vitreous specimens by SEM 
using freeze-drying but this technique failed to 
obtain information on the different zones 
through the whole vitreus, which is necessary to 
make correlations with clinical observations. 
Other authors subsequently introduced 
alternative preparation techniques by embedding 
the whole globe in the resin celloidine, which 
was then dissolved in acetone to expose the 
fibril network for SEM observations . It is 
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important to note that with this procedure one 
can also perform simultaneous correlative LM and 
TEM investigations (21 , 72, 73, 74 , 265). These 
techniques hav e been applied by Faulbo rn and 
Bowald ( 75) to the study of the effects of gas 
instillations in the vitreous chamber during 
surgery. 
SEM has been applied to the study of a 
special structure present in vitreus during 
prenatal development, the Tunica Vasculosa 
Lent is ( TVL), a large vascular nf>twork which 
disappears in humans around birth (136) . Patz 
(197) first pointed out the us efulness of SEM to 
investigate the effects of oxygen on TVL 
development as the observation of the 
whol e -moun ted embryonic eye for SEM readily 
provides evidence on the proliferation or 
regression of this structure. This fact was 
elegantly demonstrated (15) by exposing newborn 
mice to various gas mixtures. A marked hyaloid 
regression was observed in gas exposed mice 
compared to air exposed control animals . 
Zonular apparatus 
The zonular apparat us is a complex network of 
elastic-like fibers (263) whi c h run from the 
ciliary body, customarily considered as the 
origi n, to the lens, considered as the 
insertion. During the accommodative mechanism, 
the ci 1 iary processes move forward and inward 
thus relaxing the zo nul e , the lens decreases in 
circumference increasing the anterior curvature 
and the refractive power. 
There are two principal theories of 
accommodation. The Halmholtz-Fincham theory (77, 
109) states that zonular fibers alter the lens 
shape by producing changes in tension of the 
lens capsule. The Coleman model ( 3 1) is based 
upon analys is of hydraulic forces a nd explains 
accommodation as a function of both lens 
elasticity and vitreous support . However , it is 
well recognized that th e zonule represents the 
main e ff ector of accommodation and therefore its 
anatomy directly reflects how this mechanism 
works. 
Several descriptions of the course of the 
zonule by SEM were published in th e past in rat 
(113), in rabbit (41), in non-human primates 
(40, 66 , 70 , 229) , in man (19 , 39 , 68 , 129 , 191, 
217, 229 , 257 , 258) with the object to show the 
correlation between the anatomical features an d 
the accommodative function in the different 
species . 
In the rabbit, which has a poorly developed 
accommodation , the attachment of the zonule to 
the ciliary body consists of a narrow belt at 
the anterior part of the ciliary processes. The 
fibers run without forming thicker fibers and 
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insert 8.S a single row at the equ3tor of the 
lens . 
The 3rchitecture of the zonul3r 3ppar3tus in 
man doe s not differ signific3ntly from that in 
non-human primates. At least two groups of 
zonular fibers h3ve been described (fig.10). 
Bornfeld et al. ( 19) found one group of fibers 
origin3ting from the p3rs pl3na and going to the 
anterior f3ce of the lens and another group 
corning from the ciliary V3lleys and inserting 
into the posterior part of the lens. Farnsworth 
et al . ( 68, 70) descri .bed four rnaj or groups of 
zonul3r fibers . According to these authors , all 
these fibers show 3n uninterrupted path. Short 
zonule strands connect posteriorly the end of 
the ciliary body processes with pars plana, 
running in a meridional direction (fig . 11). 
These fibers also p3rticipate in 8.ccornrnodation , 
probably exerting an anchoring function on the 
ciliary processes (40) or serving 8.S a modulator 
for the circumferential ch3nges in the p3rs 
plicata (70). 
It is usually reported that zonular fibers 
cover the CB-l ens dist3nce in the shortest 
course possible; on the other hand , some authors 




To explain the fact that it is 
for a fiber system under tension 
two terrnin3l points to follow a 
curved course without an i nterrnedi3te fixation, 
Rohen ( 229) 8.drni ts that two different types of 
zonular fibers are present. Th e "rn3in zonules" 
run directly from the pars plan3 to the lens 8.nd 
the "t e nsion zonul e s" connect the rn3in fibers to 
the ci .li ary processes. The two systems are 
joined to form a " zonul3r plexus " within the 
pars plicat3 of the cili .ary body and cl.ct as a 
fulcrum during the cili ary muscle contraction. 
These authors suggest 3 
3ccornrnodation (230) supported 
new theory of 
by the fact th3t 
in experimentally induced depletion of this 
zonular fulcrum anchored to the ciliary body, 
the retrodisplacernent of the cili3ry muscle has 
no effect on the accommodation (150). Unlike the 
traditional theories, this model assumes that 
the pars plana does not move forward during the 
accornrnodati on. 
The fibrils pass through the inner lirni ting 
membrane, at their origin from the ciliary body, 
enter the ciliary epithelium and run through the 
intercellular spaces of the non-pigment ed layer 
(132, 215 , 233 , 234). The bundles of fibrils 
fuse with the lens capsule at its surface except 
in man where they penetrate deeply approaching 
the lens epithelium (206, 215)(fig.12). After 
removal of the anterior hyaloid membrane, the 
insertion of zonular f i bers on the lens as seen 
at SEM appears to be continuous all around the 
equator . In man, the zonular fibers insert 
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Fig . 10. Human cili3ry body. Zonular att3chment 
as seen from the anterior chamber. Dur ing the 
preparation, the zonular fibers, cut to remove 
the lens, collapsed and here are seen as a mass 
of confused fibrils tightly packed against each 
other (*). The fibers corning from the pars plana 
(pp) are clearly seen (arrows). SEM Bar = 
200 µm 
Fig . 11. Human ciliary body . Zonular fibers at 
the pars plana (pp) . These short fibers, coming 
from the ciliary valleys of the pars pl ic3ta 
(arrows) , connect the posterior p3rt of the 
processes with pars pl3na. SEM Bar= 10 µm 
Fig . 12. Human lens . Zonular att3chrnent at the 
pre-equatori3l surface. The fibers (f) divide 
8.nd thin progressively into smaller fibrils th3t 
apparently fuse with the capsule (c). 
SEM B8.r = 10 µm 
anteriorly, posteriorly and 8.t 
fibrils thin progressively 
b3sket-wave f3shion (68, 257). 
Apel.rt from t hi s fund3rnental 
the equ3tor, the 
8.nd end in 3 
co ntribution to 
e lu cid3te how the c1ccornrnodati ve process works, 
SEM was performed to ev3luate the use 8.nd the 
consequences of the enzyme 8.lpha-chyrnotrypsin ir, 
zonulolysis. Anderson (2) studied the enzyma tic 
digestion of zonular fibers in vivo 8.t graded 
interv3ls of time and found a progressive 
degradation of the fibrils up to a fin3l 
8.rnorphous material. Worthen (298) confirmed that 
alpha - chyrnotrypsin provokes a fr3grnent3tion of 
the zonular fibers, but showed th3t these 
fragments enter the anterior chamber and then 
can cause a temporary block of the filtering 
angle structures. This supports the clinical 
observation that alpha - chyrnotr ypsin can give 
rise to a transient post-operative glaucoma. 
Lens 
SEM has contributed in establish ing that the 
lens is a space-filling system of fibers, firmly 
connected by specific devices that leave only a 
minimal extracellular space. The extraordinary 
regularity of the arrangement of lens fiber 
cells and the minimal extracellular space 
between them minimize light scatter and in this 
way a rnul ticellular system , such as the lens, 
can work as a coaxial refracting system for the 
incoming light upon the retina (155) . 
The lens is completely surrounded by the 
capsule, a basement membrane -l ike str u cture 
produced by the epithelial cells anteriorly a nd 
by the superficial fibers posteriorly. As seen 
by SEM it displays surface crevices and pores, 
structures that allow the lens to exchange 
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metabolites with the surrounding environment and 
prevent large molecules to enter the lens 
(fig. 13) . The surface of the capsule appears to 
b e fibrillar, espec i a l ly in the equatorial area 
where the zonular fibers insert (68). 
The quite unique characteristic of the lens 
is that it is made up by only one kind of cells 
which undergo a maturation moving from cortical 
to nuclear zone. The growth of the lens depends 
upon the mitotic activity of the lens 
epithelium , a monolayer of cells located, in the 
adult vertebrates, at the anterior side only. 
The morphology of these cells and their 
connections with the overlying capsule and the 
underlying cortical fibers were first 
established in TEM (207, 214) and significantl y 













available for transport of metabolites . In 
addition , pores were observed at the level of 
the basal ep ithelial cell surfaces; these pores 
are supposedly involved in the uptake of 
proteins. Finally , the capsule appears to have 
maximal adhesion to the underlying epit helial 
cells mainly at the level of the cell borders; 
it was suggested that this could be related to 
the maintenance of the architecture of the lens 
during accommodatio n a l lens cha ng es (69 , 115). 
The epithelial cells located pre-equatorially 
in the so - called "g erminative zo n e " proliferate , 
Fig . 13 . Human lens capsule . Anterior side . The 
surface appears to be furrowed by crevices and 
pores (arrows) through which the lens 
communicates with the surrounding environment . 
SEM Bar= 10 µ m 
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the daughter cells enter the adjacent 
"transitional zone " where a differentiation 
process starts and where they become the lens 
fibers by elongation of their cell bodies. 
Therefore , cells of all ages can be observed 
within an adult lens . 
SEM along with TEM was extensively applied to 
investigate the organization of lens 
several animal species ( 23 , 47 , 67, 
117, 118, 129, 137, 139, 154, 155 , 
158, 
291 , 
159, 160, 162, 177, 178, 191 , 
292) . Accurate investigations 
fibers in 
85, 112 , 





changes in lens cell shape, size and surface 
complexity during the development from 
epithelia l cells into elongate fiber cells have 
been possible by this technique. In particular , 
the presence and differential (regional) 
distribution of 3 types of membrane anchoring 
specializations has bee n demonstrated by SEM: 
ball-and - socket junctions , interlocking 
protrusions and microplicae or tongue-and-groove 
junctions. 
Bal l-and-s ocket junctions are bulges and 
corres ponding invaginations of the lateral fiber 
surfaces that fit into each other and are 
generally restricted to specific regions in the 
anterior and posterjor poles (at least i n 
rabbit , 290). The interlocking protrusions are 
bulges of the apical and lateral edges of the 
fiber that embrace protrusjons of the 
neighboring fjbers located above or below; they 
are generally present throu ghout the primat e lens 
( fig .15) . SEM showed an unequivocal difference 
between these two types of junctions was 
possible. Previous TEM studies failed to poj nt 
out this fact as in this case the 
t hr ee -dimension al 
protrusions is 
ball-and - sockets 
appreciation of the 
lost a nd therefore 
can be confused with 
interlocking protrusions when cut and observed 
in an ultrathin section. The third type of 
device is represented by microplicae, j . e ., 
infolding and ridges of the cell membrane 
present in the deep lens and at the border 
between cortex and nucleus of the primate lens 
(193 , 291) (fig . 16) . As the density of 
ball - and - socket decreases from periphery to 
nuclear region and there is an area displayj ng 
simultaneously ball - and - socket and 
tongue - and - groove junctions , it has been 
proposed that these are not permanent structures 
but that they ca n change during development . In 
addition , undulations of the lateral and apical 
edges of the superficial cortical fibers close 
to the zone of insertion of the zonular fibers 
have been described in rabbit ( 290) . A recent 
paper , to whi ch the reader is referred, (158) 
reviews how the fibers appear to approach the 
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sutures and the morphology of th e sutures 
themselves. 
It would be a rather intrica te matter to 
summa rize here all the SEM studies listed above. 
The main conclusion which ca n be drawn is that 
the structural integrity and the optimal optical 
properties of the lens are guaranteed by 
specializations of the cell membranes that 
eithe r are evenly distributed or are restricted 
only to some regions of the lens. 
To establish the type , amount and 
localization of a given interlocking device is 
important in the investigation of the role of 
these devic es in the accommodat iv e process . It 
has been suggested that ball - and - socket 
junctions bind fibers tightly and 
tongue - and - groove junctions i n addition prevent 
sliding movement. Consequently , sliding of 
fibers is unlikely to occur in order to cause 
lens shape changes in accommodat i on (162) . It 
would seem more reasonable that this mechanism 
can be accomplished by changes in the length of 
lens fibers determined by unfolding of bends and 
folds ( 290). 
For reasons of space it is impossible to 
cover all papers on SEM of ocular tissues. For 
the lens, we will only discuss with the maj n 
pathological studies carried out by means of 
SEM. 
Fig.14. Human lens. Anterior side. The fractured 
face shows , j n sagi ttal section, the capsule 
(c), the lens epjthelium (le) in the germinative 
zone and the elongating lens fibers ( lf). 
Interlocking devices firmly inerconnect the 
fibers (arrowheads and inset) . * artefactual 
vitreous crystals . SEM Bar= 10 f-'m 
Inset : SEM Bar= 1 f-'m 
Fig . 15 . Human lens. Cortical zone. The bulges 
(arrows) and the invaginations (arrowheads) 
characteristic of th e ball-and - socket junctions 
of the fiber surfaces are clearly distinct from 
the interlocking protrusions of the fjber edges 
(curved arrows). A cell broken during fracturing 
exposes its internal 
organelles (*) . 
part with few cytoplasmic 
SEM Bar = 10 pm 
Inset : section of a ball and socket junction . 
TEM Bar= 0.1 f-'m 
Fig . 16 . Human lens . Nuclear zone . The fiber 
surface shows contemporaneously ball - and - socket 
junctions (arrows) along with tongue - and - groove 
interdigitations (arrowheads and inset) . 
SEM Bar= 10 pm 
Inset: SEM Bar = 0 . 5 µ m 
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First of all , kno wledge of the morphological 
alterations of lens fiber cells in cataracts was 
considerably deepened . Sak ur agawa et al . ( 239) 
investigated the role of s welling of lens cel l s 
in cataract. They demonstrat ed that l ens cells 
in congenital cataract have an irregular size 
and shape in the early stages of the cataract 
process and that swelling of l ens cells takes 
place later in areas correspo nding to the 
appearance of the first optical opacities. This 
process is somewhat diff erent for congenital 
cataract compared to eyes of galactose - fed rats. 
Beyer - Mears et al. (9) established the 
progression of neonatal cataractogenesis in the 
lens of galactose - fed rats by the quantization 
of ul tnrntructural changes as seen by SEM in 
five lens regions. The same group (10) also 
pointed out the pharmacological effects of 
quercetin (a compound that inhibits the activity 
of the enzyme aldose reductase) in reducing 
sugar cataractogenesis in neonatal rats . Nelson 
and Rafferty ( 188) evaluated by SEM the 
possibility of lens fiber cells to regain a 
normal morphology after an experime ntally 
induced traumatic cataract. Some authors 
investigated by SEM senile cataractous human 
lens es ( 34 , 177, 186). In particular, Mousa et 
al. (186) and Cre ight on and Trevithick (34) 
studied actin - related globular degeneration as a 
contributing factor in senile cortical 
cataractogenesis and the possibility to prevent 
this process by administration of Vitamin E and 
glutathione . Rini et al. (227) found that X- ray 
induced cataractogenesis appears to be dependent 
upon th e relative dose of irradiation, while 
Kodama et al. (152) demonstrated the suppression 
of the X- ray effects by administration of a 
galactose-diet. Harding and co- workers (119) 
applied SEM a nd X-ray microanalysis both to bulk 
specimens and thick sections of human lenses in 
order to inv estigate the possible relationship 
between calcium and cataractogenesis. A st udy of 
congenital ectopia lentis was carried out by 
Farnsworth et al. (71) who discovered that 
three - dimensional ultrastructural defect of a 
co ng enital microspheri c ectopic lens cons ist ed 
of a marked decrease in l ens fiber cross - area , 
which could be responsible for the abnormal size 
and shape of the lens . Few studies on lens 
surface characteristics in the course of the 
so-called " pseudo - exfoliation syndrome " exist 
(8, 37 , 38, 246) . The ultr astructure of the 
residual lens mater i al (the ring of Soemmering) 
after extracapsu l ar cataract extraction was 
investigated in rabbit and man ( 147 , 149) . A 
more recent fie l d of in terest is represented by 
the direct and indirect effects of various types 
of lasers on ocu l ar tissues. Vester and 
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collaborators (286) used SEM to compare the 
immediate and long - term effects of Q-swi tched 
and mode - locked Nd-YAG lasers on lens. They 
observed that both lasers produced , after one 
hour , few and restricted lesions but after 6 
months the areas in which the laser had been 
applied appeared heavily affected and were 
postulated to act as possible cataractogenesis 
centers. 
In these years the artificial intraocular 
lens ( IOL) has become a very common device to 
surgically correct refractive errors and to 
replace the native lens removed for various 
diseases . SEM has explained some aspects of the 
biocompatibility a nd biodegradation of this 
prosthesis . The IOL is an interesting structure 
whose surfaces interface several ocular tissues . 
The SEM investigation of the surfaces o f IOLs 
removed from human eyes or implanted in 
experimental animals reveals the pres ence of 
different types of adhering cells as well as of 
other structures of organic nature (5 , 64 , 294 , 
295) . In particular, macrophages , epithelioid 
cel l, granulocytes, multi - nucleated foreign - body 
giant eel ls were observed on top of a thin 
acellular membrane (55 , 148 , 187 , 250 , 259, 284) 
confirm ing and better exp laining correlative LM 
findings (210 , 293 , 296) . These results 
unequivocally suggest that the pr osthesis is 
subject to a defensive cellular reaction by the 
host which re cog nizes it as a foreign body. The 
extent of 
with the 
( 250). It 
reaction 
increase 
this reaction seems to be correlated 
successful follow-up of the implant 
is believed that this foreign body 
occurs normally and that it ca n 
th e success of the implant by 
sequestering it with a membrane thus making the 
IOL acce p ted by the ey e (295) . 
In addition, areas of both optic and haptic 
parts showed some deformations and/or crackings 
interpreted by some authors ( 148) as 
artefactually due to the schedule pro cedures for 
SEM. On the contrary , other authors ( 299) 
claimed for the role of aging of the patients , 
duration of the implant , inflammation of the 
eye , individual reaction in determining the 
biodegradation of the prosthetic material , 
espec i al l y at the level of the nylon loops (299 , 
187) . 
Retina 
The retina is much more than only a 
connection of photoreceptors at the beginning of 
the optic way . This thin neural tissu e is 
actually an outpost of the central nervous 
system , the structura l complexity of which seems 
to increase the more techniques become available 
to study it. Much of our current knowledge about 
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Fig . 17. Human retina . A di .stinct layering 
pattern is shown in this micrograph 1-
photoreceptor outer segments 2- photorecept o r 
inner segments 3- nuclei of photoreceptors 
( outer nuclear layer) 4 - outer plexiform lay e r 
5- nuclei of bipolar cells (inner nuclear layer) 
6- inner plexiform layer 7- gang li on cell layer . 
.. = external limiting membrane ; ...... 
= middle limiting membrane . This micrograph does 
not comprise the nerve fiber layer and the inn er 
lim iting membran e facing the vitreous chamber. 




Human retina . In this frozen - cracked 
a plane section of the whole retina is 
and the areas of maximal synaptic 
contacts can be seen (4 , 6) . The numbers 
corres pond to those of fig. 17 . 
SEM Bar= 10 p m 
Fig . 19 . Human retina. Photoreceptor cell surface 
after removal of the retinal pigment epithelium . 
The outer ( o) and the inner ( i ) particl es are 
well visible. Groups of cells appear partially 
disrupted (*) . C= cone SEM Bar= 10 pm 
Fig . 20 . Human retina . The outer (o) an d inn e r 
( i) segments a nd the nuclei ( n) of the 
photoreceptors are visible . At the level of the 
external l i miting membrane 
microvilli (arrowheads) 
segment base. 
( .. ) Muller cell 
surround the i nner 
SEM Bar= 10 pm 
the retina actually goes back to studies in the 
third century B.C. by the Greeks . Of course, the 
progressive understanding of retinal anatomy has 
resulted in new concepts of its function . 
The classical way to divide the retina is into 
5 cell types the photoreceptors (rods and 
cones) , the bipolar ce lls and the ganglion cells 
that form the so - called " vertical system " and 
the horizontal and amacryne cells that 
constitute the " horizontal system ". Until 
recently , each type of cell , connected in a 
rather complex n et work, was thought to carry out 
a speci f ic , single , fixed task . On the contrary , 
in the light of every new discovery, it has 
become clear that the retina co n ta i ns much more 
than only 5 functional cell types; the 
neurobiologists believe that the tru e numb er of 
differently working elements may be as high as 
fifty (174) . 
In th e living eye , major a r eas o f the retina 
can be readily view ed by ophthalmoscopy and 
biomicroscopy . Therefore SEM can enhance that 
three - dimensional in for mation at the 
ultrast ru ctura l level. It is undeniable th at the 
complex structure of the retinal cells has 
become easier to understand by SEM (figs . 17 , 18 , 
19 , 20 , 21 , 22 ) . The same consideration is tr u e 
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also for the retinal pigment epithelium (RPE), 
the surface of which can be easily visualized by 
SEM after gentle removal of the overlying retina 
( 240) (fig. 23) . 
Several review papers about SEM in retinal 
research have appeared since the beginning of 
the technique. The most complete and clear 
appears to be also the most recent ( 20) as it 
reviews not on ly all the major contributions and 
the relating results , but also all the problems 
co nne cted with the preparation for SEM and the 
possible artefacts . In addition , a very large 
series of references was added and therefore it 
appears unnecessary to dupli cate the 
bibliography o f that paper (20). Hence, we only 
summarize in the present paper the most 
impor t ant work appea ri ng in these last years 
after that review. 
The basic anatomy of this tissu e was further 
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c l arified by SEM on both bulk specimens and on 
cells in vitro. Heegard et al. investigated the 
structure of the inner limiting membrane in 
n on -hum an primates (127) a nd pointed out the 
improved conservation of the retinal cells for 
SEM by adding hexamethyldisilazane to the 
preparation schedu l e (126). Radius and De Bruin 
(212) corre lat ed the information obtained on the 
retinal nerve fiber layer by ophthalmoscopy, 
with ultrastructural imag es by TEM and SEM. 
Muller ce lls from rabbit ( 120) , phot oreceptors 
from chicken (273 , 275) and rat (251) and human 
RPE (190) were observed by SEM to investigate 
the differentiation of these cells when c ultured 
in vitro . Lower vertebrate retinas were st udied 
by Breidbach (24), a further study on primate 
retina was made by Dickson et al . ( 48) and a 
comparati ve evaluation between LM and SEM images 
of guinea pig photoreceptors was carried out by 
P . Versura and M. C. Maltarello 
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Fig . 21. Human retina. A detail at high er 
magnification of fig . 20 . Calyceal processes (CP) 
consist of a row of ridges (arrowheads) emerging 
from the inner segment ( i) , that encircle the 
base of the outer segment (o) and exten d along 
its surface. The function of this structure is 
unknown. SEM Bar= 1 pm 
Fig . 22. Human retina. In this microgr a ph the 
ganglion cell layer (gc) , the nerve fiber layer 
( nl) and the inner limiting membrane 
(arrowheads) are seen. A large area of synaptic 
contacts is also visible( * ). SEM Bar= 1 pm 
Fig . 23. Human retinal pigment epithelium . 
Scanning electron microscopy of the apical 
surface after a rtificial separation from the 
retina shows a myriad of fine and long 
microvilli (arrowheads) and outer segments ( o) 
firmly enclos ed in th em. SEM Bar= 5 pm 
Coll ins ( 32 ). SEM was performed to examine the 
RPE surface a fter experimentally induced retinal 
detachment and the sequence of the changes of 
RPE surfac e morphology (141 , 181 , 19 2) . The 
retina was studied after different methods of 
photocoagulation to eva luate the effect on the 
vitreo - retinal junction (182) and retinal 
inner/outer surface (252) morphology. Scattered 
studies employ ed SEM to stud y various retinal 
diseases, spontaneous hypertensive conditions 
(245) , diabetic retinopathy (74), retinoblastoma 
(33 , 80, 264 , 288) , retinal perforation (58), 
vitreous detachment (35, 140) and hereditary 
blindness in an animal model (274). 
It appears from the analys is of the above 
listed bibliogr aphy as well as of all the older 
1 i terature , that as yet the application of SEM 
to the study of t he retina and RPE has 
conf irmed , clarified, highlighted and summarized 
previous knowledge, but that th e amou nt of 
really new information is no t very large ( 20) . 
Except for a work by Peters and collaborators 
(198) who have shown t he periciliary ridge 
comp lex of the apical inner segment with 
ultrahigh resolution SEM, no really significant 
and original information has as yet bee n 
achieved by SEM. But research on th e 
architecture of the retina is about to enter a 
new and promising phase . Usually , flat 
preparations of intact retinas , stained by 
different mark ers are used in order to 
investigate the cell shape, size , content and 
interconnections of th e different circuits at 
the light microscopic level and onl y in a 
two - dimensional way . The reconstruction in 
three - dimensions of functionally related groups 
of neurons located at different levels of the 
tissue , processed by various cracking methods to 
expose the inner structures (142 , 208 , 209) and 
SEM in Ophthalmology 
subsequently marked by means of 
immunocytochemical techniques, will in our 
opinion be the future trend of SEM studies of 
the retina. This association of methods , which 
has not yet been attempted for the retina , could 
enlarge the more conve ntionally used 
neurobiological techniques and hopefully lead to 
new horizons in the physiology 
fascinating tissue . 
Vasc ul ar cas t s 
To be complete , 
ophthalmology has 
a review paper 
to deal briefly 
of this 
on SEM in 
with this 
method of investigation. The vascular corrosion 
cast technique consists of an injection of a 
polymerizing plastic into a vessel, followed by 
the digestion of the surrounding tissues (26 , 
84) . The observation of these casts by SEM 
provides an impressive three - dimensional 
overv i ew of the complicated vascular tree of all 
ocular regions and of the connections between 
the various vessels. In addition, it is possible 
to identify the type of vessel (i.e. artery , 
capillary or vein) on the basis of its surface 
characteristics . The plastic casts bridge the 
gap between histology and fluoresce in 
angiographic observati-ons and can in addition 
provide details not detectable by angiography . 
It has to be considered , however, that some 
artefacts can occur due to eventual changes in 
the casting material composition, pressure of 
injection, shrinkage of the resin. Therefore the 
accuracy of microcorrosion casts in representing 
the complete vascular network as in vivo has to 
be carefully evaluated (163). 
Microcorrosion casts have been utilized to 
disclose the disposition of vessels in and 
around the optic nerve head in several species , 
including man (82). The lobular architecture of 
the vessels in the choriocapillaris has been 
widely investigated by vascular casts in SEM, 
further demonstrating that these anatom i cal 
units correspond to functionally independent 
vascular districts (121). The technique applied 
to the retina showed that the retina vessels are 
present as a 
interconnections, 
irus) (249). 
three - layered 





papers published during 
on both the normal and 
the last few 
pathological 
vascular anatomy studied by microcorrosion casts 
in SEM are collected in a very recent, complete 
and comprehensive review, published in this 
journal ( 27) . We do not think we can add here 
something to such a specific paper both in terms 
of references and discussion on the results 
obtained with this method of investigation . 
Therefore, the reader is carefully recommended 
to consult that review ( 27) for this part . We 
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will onl y cite a few papers which have appeared 
in the last months. 
The vascular anatomy of ciliary processes 
( 184, 185) , choroid ( 176, 300, 301) and retina 
(44) was further evaluated in several animal 
species and man. Changes in the choroidal 
vasculature in diabetic patients were studied by 
Fryczkowski ( 83). SEM observations of vascular 
casts was also applied to th e study of the 
effects of various types of lasers on the ocular 
microvasculature . Straatas et al ( 256) 
investigated the repair process of the 
choriocapillaris after confluent argon laser 
retinal photocoagulation. Brown and co-workers 
(25) observed the effects of Nd- YAG laser on the 
retinal and choroidal vessels in the primate 
eyes . In this area of investigation this 
technique was particularly useful to correlate 
and enhance the informat ion obtained with 
fluorangiography on the steps of the vascular 
repair (25, 256) . 
Ge neral c omme nt 
The first impression one may get after having 
read this review paper is that SEM really was 
important in the study of all ocular tissues 
because of its impressive power to clarify the 
complexity of structures such as those of the 
eyeglobes . 
Several anatomical features have been either 
clarified or 
co nsequently 






proposed. This was particularly the case with 
the trabecular meshwork and the zonular 
apparatus. In other tissues, such as the retina, 
SEM was extensive ly applied, but most efforts 
wer e not rewarded by really new in f ormat ion . The 
major part of papers has appeared bet ween 1970 
and 1980, when the instrum ent just had become 
commercially available and all researchers tried 
to use it to get new insights on the ocular 
morphology . 
While reviewing the older literature, some 
sentences, repeated in almost all the papers, 
pointed out that SEM was considered a valuable 
tool as to "the dramatically beautiful 
appearance of the cells in three-dimensional 
view", or "the extensive depth of perception and 
the plastic impcession of the pictures" , or "the 
economical value in providing a summary form of 
information that would otherwise require 
extensive serial sectioning by TEM and LM", but, 
as claimed by Hager in 1975 (108) "SEM will 
neither displace the LM nor the TEM, it will 
rather represent a supplement to the classical 
microscopic procedures". This means that the 
role of SEM has bee n, at least up to now , 
"confined" to the description of structural 
features , provided by micrographs having an 
P. Versura and M. C. Maltarello 
impressive depth of field and great aesthetic 
power . 
We believe that the end of this kind of task 
is in sight and that SEM ca n no l on ge r be 
applied f'or descriptive purposes only. The 
present "state of the 
our opinion, could be 
use of SEM along 
art" of' the technique, in 
improved by spreading the 
with other correlative 
techniques corroborating and enhancing each 
other as we already stressed in previous papers 
(164 , 283). Moreover, SEM has been applied in 
ophthalmological research, only in the secondary 
electron mode and very f'ew groups , to our 
knowledge , have as yet utilized the other 
detectors now available. Finally, the 
possibility to join immunocytochemistry to SEM 
(i . e., biochemistry to stereo - morphology) has 
already been attempted by a few (195) in 
ophthalmic science . The positive results 
obtained by this new approach in other fields of' 
investigation (164) suggest that this will open 
extremely interesting perspectives. This will be 
in our opinion , also the future of' SEM in the 
study of' the universe " eye". 
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SEM in Ophthalmology 
Discussion with Reviewers 
E. Reale : One of the most intrigu i ng 
observations on th e corneal epithelium is 
represent ed by the different aspects of the 
superficial cells under SEM, i . e . the light , 
medium light and dark cells . Why do cells with 
microvilli appear light and ce lls with knobs 
dark? The correlation you hav e see n with the 
vitality o f the cells is int eres ting , but does 
not a phys ica il interpretati on also e xist ? 
Con ce ivably a r e n ewa l of a superficial 
epith e lium occurs also in the r eg ion of the 
tarsal conjunctiva (with microvilli , see fig . 3) . 
Why do the cells not appear light , medium light 
and dark in this region? 
Authors: The brightness of th e ce ll s as seen at 
SEM i s cor r elated to their relative distance 
from SE detector , i . e . the cell co l or seems to 
result from diff erences i n mi cro pr ojec tion 
length and density . There f ore , a corneal cell 
appears lighter whe n many mi crovil li /microp licae 
are pr esent at the surface whi l e it appears dark 
when i t sho ws on ly small knobs or is smoot h. 
As to tarsal conj unctiva, the major part of 
the s urf ace is occ upi ed by cells filled with 
micro vi lli and th erefo re s h owin g a certain 
degree o f brightness . Some authors (36,90) 
descr ib ed in few restricted areas of the tarsal 
conjunctiva a random distribution of light, 
medium light and dark cells. We have never 
observed this feature and a l so the authors who 
did are uncertain as to the interpretation . In 
fact the t urn over cell present in the corneal 
epit h elium has not yet been demonstrated for 
co n junctival ep ith elial cells . Hence, a 
correlation between cell brightn ess and cell 
mat ur at i on has not y et been esta bli s hed . 
E . Reale: " . . . from an embryological point o f 
view it would be more correct to name it 
mesot heli um ... ". Concer ning the 
cor n eal endothelium , E . D. Hay 
(Fi ne structure of developing 
origin of the 
and J . P . Revel 
avian co rnea , 
Karg er , Basel 1969) write on pag . 
Salzmann (1912) states , this tissue 
9 "As 
is c l ear ly 
an e ndoth eli um, not 
meso th el i um" . Do you 
an epithelium or a 
hav e SEM observations 
suggesting a mesothelial origin? 
Authors : No , we do not have any SEM picture 
demonstrating a mesodermal origin of these 
ce lls. In this respect we have followed wha t 
wa s s t a t e d b y Ro dri gu ez e t al. (304, additional 
reference) : " The corneal endothelium is more 
accurate l y a me sothelium , since it lacks the 
morphologic features of vascular en dothelium and 
lines a cavity (the anterior chamber) as a 
mesothel ium lines a serous cavity . Cornea l 
e ndothelial (mesothelial) cells also show a 
1723 
propensity f or fibroblast - like tr ansformation as 
a result of di verse stimuli (e . g. trauma , 
degeneration , infectio ns) . 
Review e r IV: The authors emphasize that SEM 
can bridge the gap bet ween biomi croscopy an d 
light microscopy on the on e hand and TEM on the 
ot her hand . In addition , they state that SEM 
facilitat es th e three - dimensional appreciation 
of ocular tissues and finally ena bl es the study 
of large are8s of inter n al surfaces . However , in 
several poin ts they greatly overemphasized the 
releva n ce of SEM stu d ies , i . e . in summariz i ng 
t h e literatur e on different types of cataracts 
or in the description of the macrovacuolar 
str u ctures and pores in the trabecular meshwork. 
A r eal fun ctio nal appreciation of these 
structures ca n only be obtained in the 
comparative co nsideration of both SEM and TEM 
pictur es . With regard to the retina the a uthors 
are very o ptimistic regarding the future 
applications of SEM in this field. Without 
furth er details of the techniqu es to be employed 
" the reconstruction in thr ee - dimensions of 
function a lly related groups of neuro ns " is too 
mu ch wishful thinking . 
Authors: We perfectly agree with y o u about the 
necessity to corre l ate SEM with TEM even on the 
same tissue s p ecime n so that the same st ru ct ur a l 
e nti ty can be fully investigated in b ot h modes 
of microscopy . This is howe ve r true for a ll the 
tissues , not onl y for those o f the eyeglobe . We 
discussed this point of interest in t he " genera l 
comment" and in previous cited (164 , 283) 
papers . 
Of course it is imp ossi bl e to fo r esee the 
future a nd results in th e application of SEM to 
th e retinal tissue. Anyway, the associatio n of 
immunocytochemical techniques in marking a cell 
type by monoclonal antibodies , the various 
cracking methods that expose the cell l ayers and 
the possibility of fered by SEM to follow the 
cou r se a nd association of the marked cell in 
thr ee - di mens i ons will be , in o ur o pinion ( and 
hop ef ully) , a significant he lp for 
neuroanat omists. 
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